No.32-3-MAG/1 1-1 2/ 39410
Admn. of U.T. of Daman & Diu,
Office of the Collector &
District Magistrate, Diu.
Dated :- 0, /03/2013.
ORDER
Whereas , the SSC Examination which is scheduled to be held from 07/03/2013 to
16/03/2013 between 10.00 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. as per the Examination time table declared by
the Gujarat Secondary Education Board, Gandhinagar (Gujarat).

And whereas, the i) Government Higher Secondary School, Fort Road, Diu, (ii) The
Government Technical Training Institute, Fort Road, Diu, (iii) Government Middle School,
near Fort, Diu and (iv) Government High School, Girls, Diu respectively are specified as the
centers for S.S.C. examination.

And whereas , in view of the Public Examination, a large number of students and
other persons will be gathering at all the Centers where the SSC Examination are to be held
and there is likelihood of disturbance to the public peace and public safety which may tend to
create Law and Order problems.

Now, therefore , in exercise of the Powers conferred to me under Sec.144 of the
Cr.P.C.,1973 (2 of 1974), I, Ramesh Verma , the District Magistrate, Diu do hereby
prohibit:-

1) Gathering of Public in general/individual for carrying out any illegal activity in and
around the area of 100 meters of the Centers specified for the SSC Examination.
2) Carrying of Licenced/Un-licenced Firearms or Weapons of offenses such as lathis,
swords, daggers, cudgels, spears bludgeons, knives or any kind of other articles which
is capable of being used for causing physical injury in public places or otherwise
during the period of S.S.C. Examination.
3) Use of loudspeakers or sound producing instruments within the radius of 200 mts. of
the Centers of examination specified for S.S.C. Examination.

And further direct, that the directions herein above shall not apply to the ;

1) The Government Officers/Officials on duties in their respective offices situated
within the premises.
2) The Police Officers/Police Personnel employed/ deployed on their respective duties
in and around the areas of the Centers specified for the S.S., C. Examination.
3) Any person duly authorized in writing by the District Magistrate for the particular
purpose or meeting of any perils.
4) The Tourists coming from outside of Diu alongwith their vehicles for visiting
purpose inside the Diu Fort.

This order shall come in force on 07/03/2013, 09 /03/2013, 11/03/2013 and
13/03/2013 to 16/03/2013 between 09:30 a.m . to 02:00 p. m daily till the entire period of
examination is over.

(Ramesh-'a)
District Magistrate, Diu.

To,
The Public in General.

Copy forwarded for necessary action to
1. The S.D.M., Diu

2. The S.D.P.O., Diu.
3. The Mamlatdar & Executive magistrate, Diu.
4. The Enquiry Officer & Executive Magistrate, Diu.
5. The Education Officer, Collectorate, Diu.
6. The Head of Office, Govt. Mini Printing Press, Diu.... for publishing the said Order in
the Official Gazette of Daman & Diu & Supply 05 copies of the same to this office for
record.

